
Morley Reviews Year's Progress
By JOHN 'l\!ORLEY} Presidcllt

The Natiollal Associa/joll of Grecnkecpers of America

Noted Inventor Sends Congratulations
November 26, 1928

associa tion.

COOPERATION NOT .\ SENTIMENT

COOPERATION is not a sentiIl1ent. It is
an econon1ic necessity. \Ve want every-

one to realize that we cannot be classified as a
labor organization for a greenkeeper would bc
out of place in one. Greenkeeping belongs to
art and science. The re1nuneration of a green-
keeper will always be based upon practical
knowledge and experience.

Up-to-date inforInation and training enablcs
a greenkeeper to sa \'c
his club thousands of
dollars through effi-
cien t nlethods and ex-
pert diagnosis of soil
conditions. Dearth of
printed knowledge.
lack of opportunity for
contact and coopera-
tion, and the absolute
need for eyery possible
bit of infonnation,
were the real control-
ling factors which
actuated the organiza-
tion of the 1\Tational

Thc object of this
associa tion is to ad-

yance the art and sciencc of greenkeeping, to
cenlent thc green keepers of the United States
and Canada into a closcr relationship with each
ot her, and to collect and dissel11ina te practical
knowledge of thc prob1cnls of grcenkeeping
wi th a view of n10re efficien t and cconomical
maintenance of golf courses. \Vith this in vicw
it has been the aiI11and purpose of thc National
Association of Greenkeepers of .Alnerica to
study and devise ways andmcans to lcssen the
cost of golf and at the same t inle to endeayor
to improye servicc.

Dear Mr. Morley:-
I have to thank you for the complimentary sug-

gestion contained in your letter of November 15th.
It will however be impossible for me to comply with
it, as I am booked to leave the country for several
1110nths' absence, on the 15th of this coming] anuary.

These conferences to which you have lent so en-
couragingly your influence and assistance seem to
me to make a most important development in golf
course affairs. In no line of endeavor could cooper-
ation and discussion on the part of those carrying on
the work be of more benefit than in the cultivation
and maintenance of turf.

I have noticed with satisfaction the growth of your
association and the very general interest that is being
taken in it, not only by your members but by all who
are in anyway identified with golf.

I wish for it increasing popularity and good fortune.
\Vith kind regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,
(SIGNED) Chas. C. \Vorthington.

] ohn ~I orley. Esq, President,
Youngstown, Ohio.

In less than three years we have grown fr0111
;) ll1en1bership of sixty to over five hundred and
new nleInbers are still cOIning in. This rapid
growth is not the result of individual efforts,
but due to the support
of a nun1ber of influen-
tial greenkeepers who
have recognized the
need of aNa tional As-
socia tion. }\nd as I
have previously stated,
it would have been in1-
possible to accOll1plish
the results \ve have at-
tained had it not been
for our official organ.
the NATIONAL GREEN-
KEEPER. Through this
111ediun1 we have en-
deavored to give to the
golfing world inforn1a-
tion and service by
able and experienced
n1en devoted to the science of green keeping.

The NATIONAL GREE~KEEPER, as well as our
association, has at all times tried to be conserv-
ative and clean. For we want this association
to instill into the hcarts of every Inenlber re-
spect for our vocation and ha\'e hinl think hinl-
self bound to uphold it and claiI11 for it the re-
spect it deserves. \Ve believe in cooperating
with the various chairnlen of Green conl1111t-
tees, also officials of district golf associations,
as \Ycll as the rank and fi Ie of greenkeepers.

IAl\1 unable to find words to eXJ)ress to each
of you personally IllY sincere appreciation

for the able support you have given us in 1nak-
ing it possible to carryon the progressive work
of the National j\ssociation of Greenkeepers
of America.
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Did it e\'er occur to the greenkeepers of
.-\lnerica, the \"ide fayorable publicity which
has been broadcast by the daily press and our
own Illagazine? Since the National canle into
existence, both the United Press as well as the
!\ssociated Press haye all helped to show the
outside world the importance of our calling. f\
short tinle ago inllnediately after the annual
election of officers of the Cleyeland District
Greenkeepers Association, one of the leading
radio stations broadcast the nalnes of the
newly elected officers. That we are now rated
with the various Inajor organizations of Alner-
ica can be obsen'ed by the .splendid invitation
fr0111 the ~Iayor and Challlber of COnlll1erCe
of the City of Cleyeland, Ohio, to hold our 1930
conyention in their city. \Vho says we are not
keeping step wi th the tinles?

Chainnen of Green COtl1Illittees and green-
keepers who attend our 1929 Conference and
Gol f Show will go away with a new interest in
their work and relationship, and a far better
realization of the benefits that the National
.:-\~sociation of Greenkeepers of Atnerica is of-

fering to eyery golf club in An1erica. I-Ier.e you
will C0111ein contact with greenkeepers and
officials of golf clubs fronl nearly every state in
the Union and the D0111inion of Canada, es-
pecially those residing in the Provinces of On-
tario and Quebec who will be present in full
force. You want to be there to greet them, as
you \\-ill find thenl a lot of jolly good fellows.

\YE DEPE:\D UPON EACH OTHER

WE FEEL that association of nlankind
for the purpose of advanceIllent and itll-

proyeInent is a divine arrangelnent. NIan is
nlade for cOlllpanionship. No life is or can be
entirely self existing. V'le depend upon each
uther. \Ve organize on those principles which
haye liyed and been recognized wherever nlen
haye been found who have devoted theITIselves
to the happiness of others and sought to make
Inen wiser, braver and better and inlbued thenl
with aspirations of a nobler life.

Our association was founded on justice,
faithful brotherhood and generous benevolence .
It has endeayored to so Ill01d and influence hu-

N. A. G. A. Committees-1929
.Committee on Finance

Emil Loeffler, Chairman, Oakmont, Pa.
E. E. Snydcr, Hart ville, Ohio
Joscph T. Yarn Hagcn. Sr., Redford, Mich.
Chas. E. Mills, Lake Mary, Fla.
\Vm. \V. Stewart, Sawtelle, Calif.
Fred Jacobs, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Anthony G. \Vagner, Rock Island, III.

Committee on Golf Show
Fred A. Burkhardt, Chairman, Cleveland. O.
John MacGregor, \\'heaton, III.
John Morley, Youngstown, O.
Lcwis ~1. Evans, ~[t. Airy, Philadclphia, Pa.
Capt. David I .. Recs, Purchase, N. Y.
,-\1 Schardt. Buffalo, K. Y.
Emil Loeffler. Oakmont, Pa.

Committee on National Greenkeeper
A. E. Lundstrom, Chairman, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Frank Ermer, Clcveland, Ohio
T. K. McClenahan. Edmonton. Alberta, Can.
Fred \,y. Sherwood. Ra\'inia, Illinois
Alex. Mc\Vhinnie, ~Iil\\"aukee, \Vis.
Chas. Jarman, Canton, Ohio
Fred Kruger, Matteson. Illinois

Committee on Permanent OrKanization
Capt. David L. Hees. Chairman. Purchase. 1\. y,
\\'m, J. San~olll. Long Branch. Ontario. Can.
Joe Valentine. Philadelphia. Pa.
:'\lcx Piric, Chicago. Illinois
Chris nain, Cleveland, Ohio
George Davis, Louisvilk. Ky.
Chester Mendenhall, \Vichita. Kan.

Committee on Law
Tohn Pirie. Chairman. Southport. Conn.
\-ictor George, LaFayette. Ind.

\Y. D. Chinery, Eglington, Ontario, Can.
e. G. Barton. Toledo, Ohio
J. O. Campell, \Vethersfield, Conn.
Hugh C. Moore, Brunswick, Ga ..
E. J. Clare, \Vest Boylston, 1[ass.

Committee on Appeals and Grievances
B. G. Sheldin, Chairman, Cleveland, Ohio
Robert Henderson, Buffalo, N. Y.
Joseph P. Mayo, Pebble Beach, Cal.
H. Hawkins, Port Credit. Ont., Canada
James M uirden. Cincinnati. O.
George "Vellin, New Britain, Conn.
Ford Goodrich, Flint, Mich.

Committee on Death Benefit Fund
John Presslcr, Chairman, Scwickley. Pa.
J ames Livingston, A \'ondale, Ga ..
Gus Stahl, Tulsa, Okla.
D. R. \'alentine, Mitchcll, S. D.
Ralph C. Martin, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Alex ~[cCallum. Scarboro, Ont.. Can.
Grange Ah'cs. Cleveland. Ohio

Committee on Reception
T. H. Riggs ~filler, Chairman, Xl'\\' Dorp, Staten Island. N. Y
II. Lloyd. 1\. Toronto, Canada
Arthur Boggs, Cleveland. Ohio
A. E. Lundstrom, Brooklyn. X. Y.
\\'alter Recd, St. Louis. ~fo.
Edward Updegraff, Indianapolis. Ind.
John ~rcNamara, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Alcx Binnie, Lake Bluff. 111.
Albert J. \\'ilder, \Vhite Plains, K. Y.
F. Hayncs, Jefferson, On 1., Canada
Hcrbert E. Shave. Detroit, ~[ich.
Louis Barkdull, Kokomo, Indiana

Conunittee on Registration
1farry ,\. Burkhardt, Chairman, C1e\'eland, Ohio
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your
drains

stand the test?
Winter subjects many subdrains to the tre-
mendous pressures of freezing soil and water.
Years of use have shown that Armco cor-
rugated pipe successfully resists these Un-
usual conditions. It also adjusts itself to the
heaving and shifting of soil which
accompanies frost action. Re- ~
ports on actual field installations
or samples for your own tests
supplied on request. Your name
and address bring complete data.

Fo'h "",,,,,I,, ..,,,.;nJ( ,.l"n" ,1.'0"'''''''' ,~ Uno.'"
.51""'0 "nd C"",,JG GUM.r _ ........ rdj"rr "">kr ...
d, ..i_ ...'rq ..tr~J. no m..un ,,/u.r,.,.. "':r~.

ARMCO CULVERT MFRS. ASSN.

ARMCO
peiforated
PIPE]929. A. c. III A.
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man character as to nlake greenkeepers righ1"ly
appreciate and esteem one another. We have
endeavored to nlake our association the out-
growth of the spirit and the prevailing senti-
Inen t of the tinles. \¥e present its teachings
and principles as a great nloral force with the
utnlost confidence and appeal to its fruits as
verified by our records.

:1\1yInind travels back to that beautiful Sep-
teInber day in 1926 when a band of about sixty
green keepers pledged themselves to be loyal to
our association. They did not give that pledge
in some out of the way place, but in the beauti-
ful club house of the Sylvania Golf Club, To-
ledo, Ohio, and it was the chairman of the
Green cOI1lInittee who called the meeting to
order, Doctor I-Iartshorn. And at that nleeting
we all cherished the greetings fron1 Doctor \lV.
S. l-larban, vice-chainnan of the United States
Golf f\ssociation, Green Section, when he said
in part that, "greenkeepers will no longer be
in the background as the nlenial necessities of
a course but stand out, as their superior intelli-
gence should place thenl, above all others con-
cerned in golf life. I wish you every success in
your meeting and hope you will build up a body
of 1110stdeserving nlen and an organization
\\"orthy of the high standards you have always
stood for."

\Ve can truthfully say today after nearly
three years of our existence before the golfing
world that Doctor l-larban's sentiments and
desires haye been fulfilled. No greater proof
c0uld be given but to again call attention to the
facts that since we have been organized fully
ninety per cent of all the important State and
National tournaInents have been conducted on
courses Inaintained by green keepers belonging
to our association. Nature gives to those whose
heart and soul is adapted for the profession of
green keeping personal satisfaction, peace of
lllilld, contentInent, nlaterial comfort, char-
acter and reputation. The adnliration of club
members, everything that Inakes life worth-
while is the inevitable consequence of doing
Xature's work. No other branch of science
C0111eSI110reclosely to Nature than the calling
pi life which we are undertaking. If we co-

Say you saw the ad in The National Greenkeeper



Agencies in All Principal Cities

The followin~ features embodied in the

\r\' rite for our handsomely illustrated catalog of
mowing equipment.

San Francisco
Montreal

ClevelandNew York
Chicago

Worthington Mower Co.
Stroudsbur~, Pa.

The fly knife reel is composed of an especially
selected, nickel molybdenum steel, the bed kni fe
is of Chromium alloy.

Each unit is equipped with a spring which is
constantly exerting a yielding pressure on the
bed knife allowing the grass to be cut to the
proper length under all conditions no matter how
flat it may be rolled by the heavy tractor wheels.

An automatic adjustment of the bed knife. No
wrenches are necessary, only the fingers are used.

This reel enters the bed kni fe at the center
while each end of the preceding blade is still in
contact with it.

APATEKTED herring bone fly knife reel con-
taining fiye solid steel disc spiders electrically

welded. These have replaced the usual riveted
cast iron type.

WORTHINGTON
Fairway Cutting Unit

cannot be found in any other machine

operate with Nature we obtain not only happi-
ness, but health and prosperity for that is Na-
ture's way of rewarding us for doing her work.

GALA DAYS AT BUFFALO

THE four days set apart, February 13-16
inclusive, will be gala days for all who at-

tend. It will be the greatest gathering of nlen
devoted entirely to golf Inaintenance that has
eyer been held. To observe and witness the
wann friendly handclasps and greetings when
the melnbers of our association begin to arrive,
the friendships that were previously celnented
at Toledo, Chicago and Detroit will be renewed
upon this occasion. For occasions like this
are seldonl soon forgotten. New acquaintances
are fonned and old ones rene\ved and friend-
ships are nlade lasting and eternal.

The Inanagenlent of I-Iotel Statler, as well
as 1\1r. Buckley who has charge of conventions
conling to the city of Buffalo, are doing all in
their power to nlake our visit enjoyable and
profitable. The Buffalo District Golf Associa-
tion with 1\'11'. Ganson Depew, president; to-
gether with Robert I-Ienderson, president of
the vVestern New York Greenkeepers Associa-
tion, assisted by Al Schardt~ Frank Nichols and
others, have outlined a progranl of entertain-
Inent which alone will pay you for the tilne and
expense in attending our reunion. VVehave en-
deavored to give you during the days, confer-
ences ,yith speakers of ability and who are
nationally known. \Ve have arranged the sub-
jects so that we will have the practical as well
as the scientific side of green keeping. Never
has there been a greater display of nlachinery,
equiplnent and all other lines that goes with
golf 111aintenance. f\nd if we desire to show
these 111anufacturers and 111erchants our good
,dshes for the support which they have given
to us, we should not only be satisfied to be
present ourselves but to bring others who are
also interested in golf maintenance. The Inan-
ufacturers and Inerchants have not only se-
cured space for their products but they haye
done all in their power to help to 111ake the
Golf Show a success and we owe to thenl as
,,'ell as to ::\1r. Fred r\. Burkhardt, chainnan of
the show c0l1ll11ittee, and the other Inembers
a debt of gratitude for without their aid it
would have been inlpossible to bring the Golf

Say you saw the ad in The National Green1ceeper 15



ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES PROGRAM

New U. S. G. A. President Sends Best Wishes

November 21, 1928

(SIGNED) Findlay S. DouglasFSD:H

often gets too tiresome no n1atter how inter-
esting and entertaining the speakers and sub-
jects may be to sit all day and have to listen.
Thursday and Friday conferences will also
start promptly at two o'clock.

ON Thursday or Friday nl0rning there will
be a sightseeing trip to Niagara Falls to

view this wonderful work of Nature in all its
winter glory. This trip has been arranged for
the ladies who will be present upon this occa-
sion. On Thursday night our annual banquet
\vill be held and it is needless for me to dwell
upon this for everyone will want to attend the
banquet. As we go to press we are unable to

Mr. John Morley, President
The National Association of Greenkeepers of

America
Caxton Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Mr. Morley:

Acknowledging yours of November 15, I am glad
to note that your association is to hold its third
annual conference, golf show an.d convention, on
February 13-16 at the Hotel Statler, Buffalo, New
York.

I should have been delighted to help out on your
program but for a number of years past I have been
taking my vacation, leaving New York about the end
of January and spending all of February and part of
March in Florida, so I regret very much that I will
not be able to be with you.

Wishing you the best of success, I am,

Very truly yours,

Show to a successful conclusion. \Ve want the
l11el11bersto devote as nluch of their spare time
on the floor of the Golf Show as they did at De-
troit last year and don't forget to bring if pos-
sible the chairnlan of your Green committee
and also your order. book.

The progralTI arranged for your benefit \vill
COll1111encepromptly Wednesday afternoon at
two o'clock and after a few preliminary re-
l11arks fron1 your president this meeting will be
turned over to 1'lr. Ganson Depew, president
of the Buffalo District Golf Association. There
will be no l110rning sessions for we realize it

REPUBUC means
the Best Mechanical
Rubber Goods e

TIII~ REPlIDI ..IC BlIDDER CO.
"YOtl"g""to,," .. , Ohio

OUT in the field of actual construc-
tion and industry, where products

are tested and valued, Republic has es-
tablished an enviable reputation. The
remarkable records of endurance, econ-
omyand efficiency established, have
caused a steady expansion of business
and an increasing demand for Republic
Rubber products. The production of
high standard merchandise only has
mean t the use of the best type of skilled
craftsmanship, wide awake research and
the highest grades of materials. An effi-
cient distributor sales plan has aided in
maintaining high quality while allowing
comparatively lower prices for the con-
sumer. Among those who know rubber
and apprecia te exceptional service-
results, the terms" Republic" and "first
quality mechanical rubber goods" are
synonymous.

Pl~oductsthat are
qUALITY. PROVEN

REI.TlNG - nOSE - PACKING - )IOLDED GOODS - LATHE CUT GOODS
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ROSEMAN

Parlt R1dge Country Club.

Very trul;r :rourll,

CL.~

.0Tember 17,1928

PARK RIDGE COUNTRY CLUB
PARK RIDGE. IWOOlS

1J'B/1G

ROllelUU1Trao tor Mower Co.,
810 Church Street.
ETanllton, Ill1noh.

GenUecen:

It -:r lnterellt :rou to leArn ot our exper1ence with
Golf Courae equ1plllllot. We hen owned or tr1ed out enry malte
of Golf Course Mower and prao Uoall:r every t;rpe of trac tor
poss1ble to be used 10 th1a work.

Our f1nal 4e0111100 111that Roseman 1I0werll are so tar
lIuper10r to all other ta1rwa;r mowers that there 18 no cOlllparlllon
and :rour latest tractor utll1t:r truck leans noth1ng to be des1red.

His test is the real test-actual
use, and on this sound basis of
comparison Roseman Hollow Rol-
ler Mowers for fairways invariably
demonstrate their superiority.

Write for descriptive catalog

810 Church St., Evanston, Ill.
or 11 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.

Makers of Roseman Hollow Roller Mowers for
Fairway and Rough

Al Hackbarth Put All Types
of Mowers to the Test-Then

Decided on the

ROSEMAN TRACTOR
MOWER COMPANY

.-

give you the details, but on Friday night, the
night of all nights, will be the stag snl0ker and
nlidnight show which will be held at the Golf ,
Show. Starting at nlidnight, we are not going 1
to tell you what is in store for you who attend,
but I do know if you do not attend yon will nliss
one of the greatest events which we have ever
undertaken.

Preceding the nlidnight show the various
conll11ittees which I have selected will l11eet
and discuss pro and con any itenls of interest
that Inay be presented so as to report their de-
cisions. Those who attended the Detroit con-
yen tion were alnazed at the progress and rapid
work accomplished in one day. Thi.s was due to
the fact that all Inatters of interest were dis-
cussed and acted upon the night before by the
various COll1111ittees. If any n1en1ber or dis-
trict association have any questions to ask or
a desire to an1end any of our by-law~ they
should in1nlediately upon their arrival get in
touch with the chainnan of the conln1i ttee on
Law and if it pertains to finance see the chair-
nlan of the cOlni-nittee on finance. If there is
anyone \Vh0111you \vould like to suggest for
any office in our association consult with the
chainnan of the conll11ittee on pennanent or-
ganization and likewise on all other conllnit-
tees all the way down the line.

The convention will convene pronlptly Sat-
urday 1110rning at ten o'clock so that we nlay
be able to transact all our business in a reason-
able length of tinle to give those desirous of
getting early trains h0111eSaturday afternoon.
On arriving please report to I-Iarry Burkhardt
who will be in charge of the registration booth
in the Golf Show. He will give you a suitable
badge which will adlnit you into the Conven-
tion.

I know of no greenkeeper who is not entitled
to a vacation after the busy playing season is
over or before the starting of another and there
are few golf club officials who will not assist
in every way to nlake it possible for their
greenkeeper to spend his week at Buffalo. If
for financial or other reasons you feel that the
trip is out of the question just give your chair-
l11an this Inagazine to read and leave it to hin1.

(ColltiJlued 011 Page 32)
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"There can never be a worse mixed-up affair than the
naming of our bent grasses. I am interested in the
marketing of a bent grass which while purchased with
a pedigree will if possible be deprived of a father and
mother by competitors. I still think as much as ever
of the child for what it is, without a family tree. Let
Mr. Garner further debunk this matter.

"Mr. Cannaday says he 'does not know' but I find him
perfectly clear, fundamentally, on brown patch. He
covers fungus growth from a different angle than is
common, under glass, but his 'set up' as he calls it is in
perfect agreement with the only theories that, I believe.
can be advanced.

"Fred Burkhardt has the prize article of the month.
He has handled a subject which has heretofore been
considered technical in such a simple way that it is
predigested and certainly ready to eat. Fred's article
i~ the result of gathered information proven by years
of experience and told only as it could .be told by one
who was sure of his ground. To get such clear think-
ing from even one greenkeeper is worth to the golfing
\\'orld all your publications have cost.

"And Dr. Hubbard's letter to lVIr. :l\1orley. If I am
permitted to come to Buffalo in February. I have
planned my talk so as to go back as many million years
as my conscience will permit and show that our earth we
are working today is the same earth of 100 years ago but
probably not quite so good. I should prove substanti-
ally that Dr. Hubbard, with 'no training for scientific
observations in actual practice, only a taste for analyti-
cal deductions of its laws,' has in his article st:lted a
fundamental law for the correction of any soil.

"So it goes. Noone gets more kick out of the
GREE1'"KEEPERthan do 1. Ninety per cent of the articles
are 'thinking straight' needing only boiling down to
one or two simple facts to which all can easily sub-
!'cribe."

ANOTHER STORY

W E HAVE another splendid story for the Febru-
ary number. The title is, "Golf Course :l\1ain-

tenance" and the author is Grange Ah'es, pro-green-
keeper of the Acacia Country Club, Cleveland, Ohio.

Alves comes from an old time Scotch golfing family
and was born and brought up to his trade. He has long
been a student of golf course construction and main-
tenance and in his story he brings up some very vital
questions which are puzzling greenkeepers today in all
parts of the country.

May we quoit you onyour spring requirements

ILLINOIS GRASS COMPANY
SUCCESSOR TO

SMEAD TURF NURSERIES COMPANY
GROWERS OF

TRUE WASHINGTON STRAIN BENT
SOLID TURF AND STOLONS

For PUffin!, Greens - Tees - F"irways - Athietic Fields - Lawns - Etc.

75 EAST WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO

FANCY \V ORK

THE secretary of the \Vives of National Green-
keepers, :Mr~, \\lm, Smith, Red Run Golf Club,

Royal Oak, :Mich., requests us to insert a notice as fol-
lows: .

"Mrs. Yarn Hagen, president of the \Vives associa-
tion wishes to inform all of the ladies that there will be
a stall of fancy work at the next Convention in Feb-
ruary and she would like all the members to donate
something. The proceeds will go to the treasury of the
Wives of National Greenkeepers. Donations should
be sent either to l\tIrs. Yarn Hagen, Lock Box 67, Red-
ford, Detroit, :Mich., or to the secretary not later than
the end of January,"

KENTUCKY SPEAKS
"IVVANT to thank you for sending me the NA-

TIONAL GREENKEEPER. I personally think it is
a grand paper. It is helpful to a man in my profession.
as a g-reenkeeper. It has useful items in it on how to
take care of greens and other things too numerous to
mention.

"We have a very nice 9-hole course at Stearns, Ken-
tucky, situated about one hundred and ninety-two miles
south of Cincinnati, Ohio, on Queen & Crescent R. R.
We have nine bent greens now, having completed four
new ones this fall. They are coming along nicely at
present and if nothing happens we will be playing 011

them by spring."
( Signed) John VV. \Vallace

Box 15
Stearns, Kentucky

A UKIQUE PERSON

HERE'S a man who apparently has ne\'er seen the
NATIONAL GREEKKEEPER,or heard of the Nation-

al Association of Greenkeepers of America. His name
is Guy ~1. Peters and he writes a story in the Novem-
ber number of the Olympian, a magazine published by
the Olympia Fields Country Club of Chicago. He starts
his story as follows:

"vVhat little we know about growing and treating
llutting green and fairway grasses we have learned
from the Green Section of the U. S. Golf Association."

It seems to me that some of us visited Olympia Fields
during the Open Championship and met a ~Ir. Fred
Kruger, greenkeeper, who seemed to know quite a little
bit about growing grass, ha\'ing four IS-hole course~
to take care of. Mr. Kruger is a Charter member 0 i
the National Association of the Greenkeepers of
America, a subscriber to this magazine, and as far as
we know has about the biggest and most important
greenkeeping job in the United States.

:MORLEYREVIEWS YE.\R'S PROGRESS
(Contillued from page 17)

\Vithout doubt he ",ill find a "'ay for you to be with
us, and I say this because of m)' wide acquaintance with
chairmen of Green committees. They know better than
most other officials of golf clubs how much it means
to the club to place within reach of the greenkeeper the
opportunity he needs to advance himself in his profes-
sion. Show him this article and don't forget to get the
magazine back.




